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THE CAUSE OF MALARIA.

The hietorjr of the medical treat
ment of malaria la »inique. The first 
specific for any disease was found in 
1840, when quinine cured the malaria 

of the Countess El Oinchon. 
rick Maneon suggested In 1894 that 
tile mosquito might be the carrier of 

the malarial porasite. and Major Ron

ald Ross, in 1897, Identified the Ano
pheles as the culprit which, from the 

time of Hippocrates, had borne the re
lapsing malarial fevers around the 

world. Undoubtedly the most Impor
tant discovery since that of Major 
Ross is now announced by Dr. Wade 
H. Brown, of the University of North 
Carolina, In the July number of the 

Rockefeller Institute’s Journal of Ex
perimental Medicine. Hematin, which 

may be artiflcally produced, Is the ptg-

| A fellow who 1» ioft generally has

a hard time
Some very tad people use good »»«- 

guaga.
OVERDOING A OOOD THING.

j A word of warning to the medical 
' profession on the subject of eugenics 

Tansn appears to be getting In bad a(,peara )n the Modlcai Record, which 

i declares that physiclana should not 

countenanc 
more 

j present
ruU, do and If certain clergymen would heed it 

, likewise, It would be well for them snd 
We read the

LEAN MEN. j jo you sue’»-
A pteminent Me'bodtst bishop !» ; un,p)rM |n winter? 

quoted as having warned the people ; 

of a certain congregation against put- 

men

fa tim» of peeee, prepere for wer

speeches
f*

Tt>* lucky KU***«* often get* credit 
for bavin# g'xvj Judgment.

It Is poor charity that gives poverty
cut glass vases.

Pretty *oon th* A"r 
The ! get busy, and all witt b-nil »round ting their trust In le 

lean man. he Kays, “takes himself too 
seriously. 1» Inclined to be hypercriti

cal snd to regard himself self appoint

ed inspector of the universe 
good bishop draws conclusions too 

lean men and

Sir Pat
ent way to Mop a girl from 

vill make her
the fad until they secure 

knowledge than they posseas at crying 1k to tell her It
It Is s wise word of caution, none red

The pi Dame Fashion says bustles again. Is if 
this a step backward?

Pleased are the Nobel peacemakers 
— they get 140,000!

It I» always surpris'r»g 
deeper a hole Is after a 
Into it.

in p

The Scientists see spots on the sun, but 
it looks first rate to us.

Wooden headed men, as a 
not have hearts of oak

Th» candidate who garbs himself 
in white had better not go to throw- Talking about the r'or«« P ! 

the golden egg, what’s the matte r v. 
the hen?

1 for many others besides.
other day of a marriage celebrated 

j by one of ilo so eugenic clergymen 
who required a medical certificate, and jn T’nlted Htatcs hot

lew the clergyman said have you?

isweepingly There si 
lean men; some lean perhaps, through

id These are thrilling times, 
thing almost happens every day.

Soma.Everybody Is admiring the nutritive 
ind buying eggs. others through heredity or 

We protest against 
because u

his character yprs tvea.

449 In circulation 
much

Of that $V meanness, 
chronic illness is no excuse.Ignorance of the la 

a but It causes many a man to pay law- The man who throws a harpoon into 
a loan shark renders a public service.

Eggnog will be made this year of 
grape Juice and good resolutions. In an lnt< 

i that the 

cured three weeks before he perform

the generalization that
man's waistline Is scant ______________
1. warped, sav. the Cleveland Plais j ^ ^ ^ ^ mnW on pnb. 
Dealer. The old dictum that nobody )|e quMtlon, do not aiwayg niake the 

loves a fat man" should not be re- mogt noiae. 

vnr«ed so abruptly, a» If there

><*dlcal certificate was se-
:y gather nofiling stone

•hink of the fun It has by
A The dictatorship business these dtyg j 

lasts hardly long enough to be worth 1 

while.

for men, it Is wi
nced, aru the latest Parisian fash

finir rlbb
in bi

the wayside
ed the ceremony, says the Rochester 
Herald Apparently it never occurredIon

i to this good man that the most terri 
ble of afflictions might have made Its 

after the physician bad 

And

wasA single bowl of bouillon cost a
I men $100. It wan spilled on aj nothing to be said on the other side. Some automobiles can be started

Girth like a bald head, is but a poor without cranks, but many are stiU ment secreted by the malarial para- 
Index' of what Is in the heart. On« driven by them. | «Re. Dr. Brown, aided by a grant from

identified

that til« antiWe see by the pftpel 
vivlaectloniata have been cutting up

The man who Is always looking for T 
a soft Job generally has a hard time 1 

of It.
rosily gown.appearanc» 

iiia»le his examination.ngn rho I»
----------------------------- j the Rockefeller Institute,

As for profligacy, we commend fo thlg chem|cal substance and reported 
your notice the man who threw away

all of hiswatch the prospective brldo- 
sce that he behaves hlmaelf old friends It Is time for him to be

miking m

n man Is In debt tiWhr greatly fears that the bishop Is a ro
tund gentleman who falls Into the 
quite natural error of believing that 
some necefisury relationship exists be

tween his own physical proportions 
undoubted qualitio® of

going t<This looping Hie loop In an aero- 
plAne is aftractlv 
|h successful

What do you suppose the col’ege -i 
boys do between the football and base- j 

ball seasons?

tonly so long as It Rro°
upon it in a paper printed In June, 

1912. He now finds that this pigment, 
which suffuses the blood of malarial 

patients, is the active factor in pro
moting the disease. While quinine is 

a specific for malaria, it is not by any 
means perfect. It does some harm, 
though a great deal of good. How 

to make a more potent remedy, one 
even less harmful to the human tis

anes than quinine is a task which re
search workers may now set for them

selves with reasonable hope of accom-

om*fI a ft « r ho has secured hl» certificate*
a two-dollar egg.

< And what criticism would not befall
r*a;tr with 

is no
A Philadelphia him laid

Who said thei
form a French)f’s almost hard a certlho had gla physician

get Judge» for a prlxo nrat(. jf afterward the marrlagn turn
Rome men might make a fortune If 

much time wish
After nil the talk it was a woman 

who finally brought suit to test the 
new Income tax.

a nickel In It
v In poultry?meinet I»m and hlH owi they did not spend 

Ing they were rich.
nubaby contest. j ed out unhappily because of develop- 

whlch no physician
It has always been hard for a 

to understand that
---------------------------- grace.

Fven If th*‘ girl of fndav docs con- cross eyed man
■nl her r>cm. ih" very seldom falls ' any beauty or virtue attached to eyes 

filment

earth! ment I
could have foreseen We have to take 

lany thing» on trust In this 
world, and they have to be taken In

bear« snd
death probably mistook

That Texan who shot t 
choked one t 
them for Mexicans

to know 
Why, It Is a nom

“As New York goes, so goes the 
country." Automobiles are going 
slower in New York.

A correspondent wants 
what on aigrette is. 
de plume for feather.

to hear ngood that were straight.

spoil« revival are cal 
nnnv a hopeful sinner 

er< bench

rif awho says men marriage as In everything else 
pays herself »

A By the way. the humble glow worm 
i Is to be Investigated by French set* 
! entists In the hope that It will servo 

sad to solve the problem of discovering

The London act re) If a girl doesn’t spend much time be
fore a mirror It is a sign that she ( 
doesn’t think she Is pretty.

We are surely living In a progressive 1 
age when aviators begin to talk of j 

right of ways in tho air.

eulsred 
to the

ignore "brainy" womei 
doubtful

edlcal certificate may mean nothing 
j at nil and It may give a falsa sens« of

'-----irity

un pi I m«*nt

As n tourist attraction. the
eef, inscrutable smile of Mona Usa a "cold light." The great objection 

When science discovers a new dead phnuld be all the better for the vaca ! to ajj prf.Bftnt forms of electric lights 

I ly bacillus and describes it there Hon 

might be a shudder of fear on the part

to bo•edle poison evil nppe 
ought to ho broken off right

The n. 
one that 
at the starting point

plishment.To the young woman who shot a 
young man who tried to flirt with her 
a chaperon would be a superfluity.

The artistic temperament may tear 
its hair occasionally, but It never 
tears up Its meal ticket.It pays to be polite. Courtesy has 

been found to be a real asset. The 

fact has been brought home to men 
engaged in every line of business and 

trade. The other day a New York 
firm lost business amounting to $3,- 

500 because one of its girl employes 

was brusque in talking to a customer 
over the phone. "Who are you?" she 

called out rudely. "I am a man who 
will never do business with your house 
so long as you are in its employ," came 
back the answer. It is inferred that 
the cause of his grievance was quick

ly removed, but, of course, the dam
age had been done. There was a time 
when railway conductors and train
men could afford to give short an- 

] swers to passengers, and It Is a matter 
of common knowledge that many of 
them did so. These boors have been

In his ad-off.Is the heat they gl1 
1 dress to the National Society ofis a girl In London whose

Therefore of every reader, as when he learns 
that the roof of the menagerie ha»

fallen, breaking cages and liberating
* " j rame time

ferocious Animals, which at that In
»tant may be prowling in his dooryard, ! 

waiting for him to venture out.
would be widespread and painful ap- | Frenchmen may 

prehension following the announce- i themselves, 
ment of the discovery of the bacillus

The I
heart Is on the right sidi 
It In on the wrong fide

Many people are surprised when 
they learn that Hatch Hetchy is a 
valley in California and not a new 
dance.

But some people are so careful to 
avoid split infinitives that they never 
say anything worth saying.

Perhaps some don't wear diamonds 
they

! French Electricians, President Dan- To
»vercoats heraus 

ifford to have both out at the
i wPh \« 1i iel Bert helot says the glow worm as 

a machine for the production of light 
I Is perfection itself. For every 100 

er sets the time for units of energy expended the glow 
pace, j worm, with its cold, dry light, gave 

ell feel proud of ; 100 per cent, of illumination, as 
against 1.2 per cent, by gas, 1.5 per 

cent, by electric light and 14 per cent, 
of the sun. This, according to M.

i’t

A physician savs the tango makes 
people ugly Put some people had 
rather be silly than beautiful

There Is something wrong with the 
boy w’ho does not, at some time or 
other, aspire to be a policeman.

About the tim« that the country 
was getting used to the silt skirts the 
word comes that they are going out 
of fashion.

th<If the Eiffel t
There 1 thr. worM Hnfj parts sots the Le

Me
Nevertheless, n holiday for aviators 

a bracing
amThe one-step is probably more 

graceful but very likely it is not as 
useful as the income tax side-step.

and d» er hunters would ha’ 
effect on the nation's vital statistics.

cat
cel

The Texnn who owns the pecan 
tree yielding $300 a year probably 
wouldn't trade It for two or even 
three hens.

hypertozlcuf, but for one thing, And A dictator who cannot dictate In a 
that Is that although his name Is new J wa? ^at wl11 Rerthelot, Is due to an "electro-capll-
to the multitude, and he has not been ,0 miRaRe a t0 ^<ir*8 an U8f i |ary apparatus In the worm, consu

lt frequently. 1

Ja
He Is Indeed a loyal fan who can stir 

ver the
pai

It Is said that the publishers of rag. 
time music have formed a trust. We 
hope the government will let them 
alone.

traUp enthusiasm at thin 
nifnor» of baseball trades that 
afloat.

canon
are tuted by thousands of cells."listed heretofore by physicians, he has 

been killing human beings anonymous
ly for lo these many years All that 
hns been done has been to put them 

on the list. The bacillus hypertoxlcus 
was found by I)r. Rappln of the Pas

teur Institute of Nanti

in
tv place himself In 

the hands of his friends but he had 
better keep his own hands on his 
pocketbook

A candidatebeing ;ho Insist
ports" will doubt- ! 

honorarium hereafter

Servant girls 
tiled "domestic 
ss expect ni 

In place of wages.

The campaign to promote interetrt 
In Bible studies which has been start
ed In Philadelphia is a movement 
with much to be said in its favor, 

D’ye mind the good old days when 1 even though the strictly religious side 
en by guests at a wedding at (’holet mother sent you to the neighbors to j of the question bo left alone. It is a 

borry a dozen eggs because the hens gratifying fact that an enormouB num- 
weren’t laying yet?

Rtrange. Isn’t It, how the men who 
need to wear glasses f 
paper r 
a way?

If men and women were ordered to j 
cramp their toes in the shoes they 1 
wear there would be a revolution in a I 
minute. 1

read a news
io a slit skirt a block Asl

It Is reported that Yale Is planning 
to abandon the po-called English 
stroke In rowing Here's something 
else to worry about.

In cream eat-
had done

tor* eggs what they have done for rad I 
lim—forced the price up to $62.000,000 
a pound!

But suppose the exploite compelled to alter their demeanor to- Don’t w'orry about the falsehoods 
people tell on you. Be thankful if you 
can keep them from telling the truth
on you.

and also In the digestive tracts of 

guests who died. It’s a dangerous en
emy of mankind But there’s nothing

ward patrons or have been relieved of 

their duties.ber of Bibles are sold—more than 
ever since it was first printed Can It 
fairly be said that the book is as 
carefully studied or even habitually 
read as it ought to be? Is It not in 
many households amid the multi

plicity of other reading matter fre
quently left to languish on the book
shelf forgotten? Yet nobody can leave 
the "old book" thus In the cold with
out loss to himself, says the Philadel

phia Pres*. In a recent publication 
the Bible if called the classic of the

<1Financial institutions, aI
The latest, case of hairsplitting Is commercial houses and places of en* 

the discussion in Nnw York customs! tertainment are now featuring adver* 
over the duty on a lock of tlsements, in which they make promt- 

( hartes Dickens hair nent the fact that people who do busi

ness with them are assured of con-

Their refusal to be satisfied with a 
plug hat In exchange for a cut in sal- 

shows how far the gentle Filipinos 
o been civilized

new about It except Its name, and list
ing Its name la not going to aw'dl thf 
human death rate

Building castles In flpaln Is all right, 
but if y< 
way you 
rent here

oflh A public speaker often makes a hit 
by having the right kind of a man as 
chairman of the committee on ap 
plause.

spend too much til 
iy not be able to pay your

ie that
(«ary

ha vi

The only good word that can be 
said for the hypodermic needle Is 
that It hns shoved tie bichloride tab
let clear off the deck.

«According to A. C. n«n«on It wa« 
thn habit of the lat» Prof«anor Sldg- 
«Irk, whpn cro«aln* (he English chan- 
n»l. “to takn hts stand In soin« ms 
rludnd part of th« tp«s»1 and to pour 
out audibly and rhetorically hl« reper
tory of English rare«, accompanying 

It with a good deal of emphatic gentle- 
illation. I hellere that the flrst ex

periment was successful, and that he 
secured Immunity from nausea But 
he said the second time ha tried It he 
was Interrupted hy one of the officers 

with a message from the captain beg
ging him to deslet. on the ground that 
some of the lady passengers wer« 
frightened hy his heharlor, being un
der the Impression that he was men
tally deranged lie compiled with the 
requeat, and, deprived of his Intel
lectual prophylactic, his hraln sue 
cuntbed to physical sensations.”

Af'cr the lapse of twelve yours, * 
rhllndolphln woman seeks 1100 000 for 
bronoh of promise. How the Interest 

an untouched Investment does pile

elderate treatment and polite atten 

tlon.
Von 

picture hero, 
the screen ha
Ing his

!<11 That movingan ne
Refore calling In the Burgeons to 

remove the safety pin from the baby’s 
stomach It Is always well to look un
der the crib.

Utin looks so grand
been arrested for heat

Men are much better than some of 
the laws they have made In the past. 
The ducking stool was not abolished 
In New Jersey until 1889, and Massa

chusetts did not pass a co-equal guard
ianship law until after the Naramoro 
tragedy, when a distracted mother 
murdered her six children and then 

attempted suicide, after the father’s 
threat to take them from her. It took 
55 years of effort and six murders to 
make Massachusetts enact laws that 
Colorado women saw put upon the 
statutes the first session of the legis
lature after their enfranchisement, 
in California, where before equal 
suffrage the joint guardianship law 
had been repeatedly defeated, It was 
passed by the flrst legislature after 

women got a vote.

Ifc up’ Peter the Hermit lived In a slow 
age He probably wanted to start a 
"crusade” against auto-speeders, but 
the manifest anachronism checked 
him

«Whrn man with nn mit
ai ways fool rIaH 

if along before the riAines

meet 
Inildlsh fin mo v<

A Gorman blacksmith Is taking a 
loading role In grand opora 
there.
thnro havo been blacksmiths In grand 

opera

1 •No doubt the German officer arrest
ed for wounding a lame shoemaker U 
w illing to be a martyr now that honor 
has been satisfied.

over
This Is not the first time ages ”that you 

were exhausted
(«

A revolver on a man’s person should 
be prtma fade evidence of Intent to 
kill The argument that a man car
ries a pistol for protection Is nonsense. 
We covered the police beat for two 
years and we can not now recall a 

single Instance where carrying a pis
tol was the slightest benefit to a man 
In trouble. But we do remember a 
number of men who would have been 
better off to have been unarmed, says 

the Detroit Froe Press, 
known silly quarrels to result In mur
der because some hot tempered Indi
vidual had the misfortune to carry a 
revolver In his hip pocket, 
yards snd prisons are full of persons 
who would not bo In either place to
day had the pistol never been In

vented.

A huge spot on the sun having been 
chnrged to the heliocentric conjunc
tion of the earth and Saturn. It’s now 
up to the Smithsonian to explain the 
explanation.

«In Frnnoe there ts mi
Inhabitants. And It Is not 

elghtytwo Inhab

I loon ti
eighty tw< That dancing master w>ho advocates 

tearhing the tango by geometry prin
ciples. doee not seem to realize there 
are curves In the dance.

*•'A British rhlp recently arrived at 
New York with a cargo of wine. She 
Is called the Hilarius, and yet some 
crltlca want lo know what there Is In 

a name

unhomi 
Hanl« In one saloon.

ti

Tim Importations of diamonds th* 
taat yonr. showing a total valuation 
of $67.000 000. would Indicate the ooun 
try to bo In a healthy condition.

One of the New York papers has an 
account of a man who drank cologne 
by mistake. What must be puzzling 
his wife Is whether he waa In a saloor 
or barber shop.

If opium really makes the human 
race "something worse than monkey- 
dom" Newport may have to find a sub
stitute for Its simian dinners.

0
Dr Maurice de Floury announces 

that he has a sovereign remedy for 
"love poison;" well, marriage has 
been known to effect a cure In nom* 
Instances.

(<

«f!1 maxims of popular proverbial 
philosophy are not Infallible 
veftlgatlon Is
(Uncover If tnlk Is really rheap

0An In After all these milk tests for baby j 
have been tried out. some old-fash- I 
loned mother may come along and ] 

suggest the back-to-nature route.

We haveunder way to «Somebody has Invented a poison 
bottle capped with a hell that will 
ring when the bottle Is touched. But 
there are some blunderers who would 
refuse to believe a set of cathedral 
chimes.

ven
«

A man’s name Is not changed by 
marriage, but Miss Anastanzlsca Mon- 
sorcancalnla Is now receiving con
gratulations on having become Mrs 
Frnnk Tntrol.

cNow Bar!« han again set the pai 
fashion. This time It I« thnt women. 
Still wearing the daringly allt skirt, ap 
pear with no hose on. What next?

The »utn speed mania In city 
•treets and country roads has be

come a well defined danger of clvl 
llzatlon The maniacs In this respect 
will force stern restrictive laws from 
which the Innocent will suffer with

In
Grave- A woman waited five years for a di

vorce and then decided she did not 
want It. It does not take the average 
woman that long to change her mind.

A German woman has Invented a 
new method of warfare which will 
greatly reduce the horrors of battle. 

This Invention Is a powder which 
when ehot from guns at the enemy 
generates a gas which puts the sol
diers bloodlesely and peacefully to 
sleep, eo that the battlefield becomes 

one vast dormitory, where satisfied 
snores take the place of the deadly 
rattle of musketry. This method will 
make battle less stirring and roman

tic, but a great deal safer.

«

(A university professor says that 
eventually the earth will freeze, but 
considerately remarks that none of 
ns will live to see It. In the mean
time we can safely go on having the 
usual hot times.

A doctor has put tea, coffee, cocoa 
snd chocolate on the Itst with tobacco 
and highballs ns things we must not 
urc A? long as ho lets red and white 
pop alone he Is all right with baseball 
fans.

Don’t assume the I told you-so atti
tude toward your 
»lit skirt Is about to pass awav 
ter watt and

«
Ife because the By wearing a pedometer a society 

bud discovered that she had danced 14 
miles In an evening and a bud that 
can do that Is no Inconsiderable blos
som.

(Pot ! 'I'" 1,0 not recover
what takes Its place their common senso and their recog 

nltlon of the right« of others, for 
Still, the Philadelphia preacher who they are creating a hostility from 

says smoking doesn t conflict with which they are bound to suffer In 
Christianity probably never received tbo fnd 
a box of «elect oakums for his Christ 
mne gift.

<The rah rah young fellows In Amer
ican universities have been accustom
ed to consider themselyes "the latest 
seed of time," but they are wrong, ac
cording to Prof. Ernst von Dobschutx, 
who occupies the German exchange 
chair at Harvard. He says:
Harvard cheer la similar to the cries 
which resounded through Rome and 
Byxantlum In the olden days.
Rome In 499 A. D., there are records 
that at each synod the organized cheer
ing was ■ feature. The Byzantlsns 
were led by sheer leaders." Is there 
any new thing under the sun?

(
<

Celm perusal of many ancient tomes 
reveals that In and out of the pulpit 
men have been scolding about wom
en’s clothes since Mrs Adam first pop
ularized them, but the poor men nev
er accomplish anything.

(Thn Harvard professor who haa 
made the discovery that the college 
yell orlg'nated In the universities of 
ancient Rome seems to have cast new 
licht on the decline and fall of that 
empire.

So long as fair divorcees insist on 
having.their pictures printed instead 
of their husbands’, they can’t expect 
nearly so much sympathy from the 
public.

I

(When "Monna I,Isa" was stolen the 
thief left hl« finger prints on the glass 
and the police photographed them 
They had the man « finger print» on 
record In their file» previous to this 
Incident, but neglected to compare 
the two. Still, the system Is good 
when properly applied.

"The

Dr Mnrln Montessorl, the 
Italian educator, clati

(famed
to have

taught Idiots to write What we chief 
ly desire Is some one to teach them 
not to write.

Among the low-grade specimens of 
humanity who ought to be chloro

formed may be mentioned the man 
who borrows your paper In the morn
ing and keeps you waiting while he 
leisurely coneumeB breakfaBt along 
with the cream of the day's news.

\In There Is more ways than one to se
cure publicity. A woman has adooted 
15 bablee, representing all nations of 
the world. Seems like there might he 
easier weye.

Governor Tener Is probably worth 
tho {25.000 a year he will get as presi
dent of the National league, but a 
good many people will not believe It 
unless he Improves the quality of 
the peanuts sold in the bleachers.

The sardine question hns come Into 
Hie courts In England, where It ts 
ruled that a Norwegian sprat does not 
become a sardine bv being packed In 
ell Fvtdentlv not. but It makes an ac 
ceptahle substitute.

"The fly In the ointment" as a fig 
tire of speech is out of season Just 

Persons wishing to express thenow
sam« Idea should say, "The worm In 
the chestnut "

A Chicago woman has been sent to 
prison for throwing hot water on her 
husband. Put merely throwing hot 
water on him was better than keep
ing him in It.

I; A 1/tndon specialist Is prepared 
with a special serum to eure the vic
tims of love, which he deelsres Is a 
mental poison. With the usual per
versity of human nature he Is sble tc 
find ht« ««rum going begging

London Scientists are a little dubi
ous about the latest "tanlary" man, 
having perhaps taken to heart the le
gend respecting the original owner of 
the Calaveras rkull to the effect that 
he was a California gold miner in '49 
before ho unfortunately fell down r 
«haft.

Any déclaration that policewomen 
are rf no use Is a hase libel 
ehlrf of the Los Angeles force has 
put his feminine squad at work mak
ing paner flowers to use as decora 
lions In the central station.

A "problem of abnormality" In » 
Ixindon girl who Instated on doing ev

erything backward was solved by X- 
rays. A cable account explained that 
her heart waa on the right side, tt 

might hare been just aa clear If the 
correspondent had said that her heart 
was on the wrong side, for In human 
anatomy the right aide la the wronf 
side for that vital organ.

The allt eklrt Is said to be more In 
vogue than ever notwithstanding the 
Joke» and criticism. Now that the 
public la used to It, It does not seem 
eo bad. In fact, It la extremely b» 
coming In some case*.

The
A horticulturist Is reported to hsve 

crossed the Jonathan apple with the 
Ren Davis, hut Ihe report does not 
tell us what was his grudge against 
the Jonathan

Anyway, wireless telephone Service j 
across the sea Is likely to be po»t- j 

poned long enough to give us time tr j 

learn how to say "Hullo” In the varl< j 
ous European etylee. I

The "Hetch Hetchy grab" will con
tinue to be a sort of slogan for some 
people, hut so long as she hns her 
water aupply assured, San Franclaee 

lan’t going to worry.

Next year’s Nobel peace prive 
should he awarded to that Italian sci
entist uno Invented a means to de
stroy concesled mines and torpedoes. 
No surer way of preventing war al
together than rontlmie to Invent those 
dcFtroyers of destroyers.

There may be funnier things than 
baldheaded, pussy old men trying to 
dance the tango at afternoon partie», 
but one Isn't likely lo find them with 
out a good deal of trouble.

An American duchess has been ap
pointed mistress of the robes by 
Queen May. That will give the girls 
who "knew her when” something tc 

talk about for years.

Now It Is announced on authority 
that there never was a Mary and her 
lamb the famous poem being strictly 
Imaginative. The passing of these 
two celebrated sympathetic characters 
of nurecry lore will leave a gap In the 
young heart which ell the scientific 
resource« of the day will find It diffi
cult to fill.

One of the specialist« claims that he 1 

nas discovered a serum which wl'l j 
cure love-sickness. The trouble with ] 
It will be‘that people who are lore- 
sick will refuse to be cured.

When the Moros lay down the bolo J 
and use the baseball bat In Its stead It 1 
leaves no doubt that we are spreading ] 
civilization over our latest possessions ! 
In the line of barbarous

I King Alfonso of Spain la the wisest 
monsrch of his day. He knows that 
to hold hla Job these times he must 
be talked about In a popular way— 
to In Parti he la making frienda with 

the reportera.

The Englishwoman who left {40 000 
for the benefit of her dog ought to 
have been warned of the danger of 
causing dogs to become addicted tc 
extravagant habita.

An Italian nrofessor wants veins 
photographed by way of Identification 
Th!« plan might have the Incidental 
advantage of «hewing who pn««e«nes 
Ihe genuine eort of blue blood

The man who lost a girl In a poker 
game and then eloped with her may 

be a sport, but he cannot fairly claim 
to be a aportsman.

The mayor of Chicago has declared 
against the horizontal plume or olher 
trimming of the kind for women'« 
hats. He «aye the perpendicular 
plume 1« all right «« long a« II ob 
«erve» the building limit, but he la 
going to maintain the right of cltl 
zene to walk or stand In public place« 
without having their features swept 
and dusted by hat trimming« Here 
I« another Instance ef how male tyran
ny exercises the political power which 
men monopolise.

A Roman sculpfcr save that the 
oeauty of American women Is spoiled 
by their hand« and feet. Put as they 
can hand out more, literally and fig- 
urs'lvely than the women of 
other nation, and also put down their 
fee more effectively when neepssary 
the larger il-e of Ihese memb rs ere 
Indicative of more value than that of 
mere b-mntv.

Hncterlomanlacs are much agitated 
. over the report that books which 

passed from hand to hand 
Aaln disease germs It Is possible, but 
hardly more likely that the average 
book of current public publication 

, shall contain a few germs of 
Idea.

A noted savant estimates that the 

weight of a soul 1« four and seven- 
sixteenth ounces Ho the 
politician hasn't mlased much.

Barbers In Texas have to aterillza 
their razor«. Thla probably result« In 
their patrons having clean-cut fa» 

turee.

What with an off season for poeta 

and the sport writers standing off and 
on, the good King’s English Is slowly 
recuperating.

races.«re
may con averag« A mlnlater charges that through Im

proper cooking much waste Is due. a» 
women spend 90 per cent, of the 
money men earn. Many housewives 
will be more sur priced than gratified 
at learning that money la spent jo 
lavishly In the homes.

anv

Home modern toys are so elaborata 
that only a highly trained mechanical 
englmirr can operate them.

A Pennsylvania man calls his hen* 
to dinner with an alarm clock. Soma 
genius, that man.

a new The higher the price of hen fruit 
the more some people hunger tor

eggs

MONEY TO LEND Beware of Ointments for 
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
as mercury will purely destroy the »ense
ÄÄÄ Â,n*,'.,r.nî*ÛXou,îhe «Il kind of hauling, also kindling
the mucous surface». Such articles should 
never be used except on prescriptions

NOTICE.fCR SALE. STRAYED OR STOLEN ICHRONIC CONSTIPATION CURED. MONEY TO LOAN ON 

PARVI LANDS.

J. W. DULANEY, JR., AU’y, 

Hamilton Building, 

Greenwood, Miss.

! Public Transfer; prepared to do One Bay Mare, white spot in fore
head, four year« old, black mane and

"Five yesuw ago I had the worst 
case of chronic constipation I ever 
knew of, and Chamberlain’* Tablets *•**» 181 hands high, natural saddle 
cured me,” writes S. F. Fiph, Brook- Shit»- Reward for recovery, 
lyn, Mich. For sale by ail dealers.

National Cash Registers sold 

on easy monthly payments, for sale.On improÿeà farms in 
Leflore and T a 11 a - 
hatchie counties. : : :

or a liberal discount for cash. SS? X?.b,Spt50y«,«ran,»3
. .. can po««lbly derive from them. Haft's
Address W. R. Liehlfoot Sales Cstarrh Cure, m«nuf«ctur*d by F. J,' • a'xii.ium., .vnie-s chfn,y A Co Toi,do> 0.. contains n»
AIXen* P n Rn« 70? U', ct mercury, and I« taken Internally, acting

OCX £V£, Tv t Si directly upon the blood and mucous «ur-        .
Pninl Mice <*«< of th« system. In buying Hair» Y OUT COttOO OT COUOn Sftd , ... ....
rUini, NIISS. Catarrh Cure b« eure you get the gent- . _ J „..L u, ., n ._. LUSI - Wfltctl fob, With initialsToledo!ohÄ"fTcÜVa<Aî Insured right now by W. M.,lon sced Wth Wl M* Pctect “J- T. T.” engraved on same. Re

i SSk—a Me. ise wo. Pwjset ---------- ------- ,u™ 502 Howard street and relp<tect The ComnoowMith, 11,60 p«r jut, ward.

O. W. CHAMBT.FSS, 
Phone 303.

f II PLEAS JONES.
R. F. D. 2. Greenwood, Mies.»

Insure your cotton and coi-
Hudson& McKay

VICKSBURG, MISS.
COTTON »MONEY; protect 

it hy ii»uran:e with W, M. 

Pctect.
•1 ■ N

Take The Commonwealth.

\ ; c
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